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Jor Economical Transportation 

VERY farm needs two automobiles, one of which should 
be a closed model Chevrolet. 

The open touring car is best for 
sengers or perhaps miscellaneous Ee 
dise, but for cold or rainy weather, an 
the family needs a closed car, either a 2- Passenger, Utility 
Coupé as illustrated, or the 5-passenger Sedan. 
large rear compartment is a feature of the Coupé. 

  

general farm use, carrying pas- 
produce or merchan- 

for church or social use   
The extra 

These closed cars are very finely made, furnished, upholstered 
and trimmed. The wi 
lowered, providing as much air as an open car, yet affordin 
full protection against wind, rain, snow or cold when 

With a second car on a farm, one isalwas available for those 

ws are of plate glass and can be 

at home when the other car is cut. 

The low prices of Chevrolet make the ownership of two cars 
feasible for most farm families. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

Prices Effective September 1, 1923 
{. o. b. Flint, Michigan 

FIRST U. S. MILITARY 

Government Gave Gen. George Wash. 
ington Decoration to Commemo- 

Evacuation of Boston, rate 

The 

stowed 

military 

the 

first medal 

by American 

sas one in gold to Gen. 

ngton, 

Vaul 

in 1779, 

Williams and Van Wart, 

Maj. John Andre in 1780, 

special medals hy congress 

The first decoration, 

Col. Robert E 

staff of the U. 

work 

S.A. 

orations and insignia, 

to discover, which had 

plication to enlisted 

sult of an {issued 

General Washington, 

for the decoration was 

wear on his facings, 

breast, the figure of a 

cloth or silk, edged 

binding. --Detroit 

order 

ple 

lave or 

Scant. 
Nipp—She trids 

ber religion. 

Tuck-—Huh! 

it even for a bathing suit. 

As a man eateth 
sO is he ~— 

GRAPE-NUTS 
Six Minute Pudding 

1 oup Grape-Nuts 
¥% cups milk 

1 tablespoon sugar 
¥ cup raising 

Oavar, Geape- “Nats with 
dd enger, 

ro afore ps But 
siz minutes direct 

Svar the hatte isring co 
tantly, and serve with 

pudding sence. Mahe 
to six portions, 

government | 

George 

to commemorate the evacuation 

f Boston by the British in 1776. 

Jones was similarly rewarded aft- 

er hig famous fight with the" Serapis” 

and the three men, Panlding, 

who captured 

were given 

and so 

Wyllie of the general | 
and author of a 

on military and civil orders, Qec- 

has been able 

A general ap 

men, was the re- 

in 

A soldier cited 

permitted to 

over 

heart in 

with 

News 

to make a cloak 

: 

She hasn't enough of | 

| egg than as yeatiings. 
| of chick hatched depends to a consid 

Five United States Siamuldeturing 
plants, seven assembly plants a 
two Canadian plants give us the 
largest uction capacity in the 
—. or high-grade cars and 
make possible our low prices. 

Dealers and Service Stations Evervuwhors 

 WIDENS MARKET FOR MEAT | 

United States Department of Agricul | 
ture Gives Hog Raisers Addition. 

al Qutlet, 

for United 

+ $490 
« 495 
« 640 
« 795 
« 39% 
« 495 
« 350 

MEDAL 

ever be A wider market st 

ments, particularly pork. has 

made available by the efforts of 

United States Department of 

ture and the 

nes 

heen 

the | 

Agricul 

department, the 

most recent evidence of it being the | 

opening The Netherlands to shige | 

ments of fresh pork. This new mar 
ket, with the English market, which | 

| was opened to the same products ahout 

ma ! 18 months ago, now rails. 

Lk T lers a considerable outlet 

iat a time when at aj 

{ high peint, 

Wash- | 

Capt. State 

of 

gives hog 

additional 

production is 

Resourceful, 
A member of the staff of one of a 

chain of banks tells this story, i 

| "A customer at one of cur branches | 

! called at the office and eashed a check | 
| on her own account. i 

left | “Shortly afterward she returned and | 

Pur- | asked to see the manager. She ex- | 
DATTOW | plained that, unfortunately, she had 

| lost the money somewhere in the town. 

Would the manager Kindly stop pay- | 

i ment on her check.” ; 

] 

1782 by 

his 

of 

Yon will never get nhead by follow. | 
| ing the crowd. 

HINKING moulds the 
mind and exercise devel- 

ops the body, but food supplies 
the materials for building mind 
and body. 

Grape-Nuts, made from 
wheat and malted barley, is a 
crisp, delicious cereal food, 
rich ia wholesome nutriment. 

The important mineral ele= 
ments of the grains are readily 
available in this splendid food. 
The essential Vitamin-B is supe 
plied in generous measure. 
The nutritious starches of the 
wheat and barley are partially 
pre-digested by 20 hours’ 
baking. 

Grape-Nuts with milk or 
cream is a complete food. Its 
compact form makes a little 
go a long way. 

Sold by Grocert 
Everywhere! 

Grape:Nuts 
-= THE BODY BUILDER 

“There's a Reason” 

{| one senigon to another 

| as might be expected, 

| affect this situation 

| manner: 

as breeders frequently leads to the use 

| Ing results 

| young pullets do not seem to have the 

{| abundance 
| sessed by 

i as a rule, 

i from 

! again, 

i observation 

| chicks from pulle 

{| which poultrymen should give more at 

i production, 

| been fed 

i the advisability 

| birds as breeders rather than puliets 

Complete Hurry Periods 

| as apples, 

{ tivating must 

| July the cherries must be pieked 

{| must be picked, 

  

Use of Pullets as 
Breeders Not Wise 

Practice Frequently Leads 
to Use of Immature Birds 

and Poor Results. 

(Prepared by the Uhited States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

The hatching results for the season 

of 1023 were very poor throughout 
most parts of the United States, 

There are doubtless a number of con- 

tributing causes and, according to Dr. 

M. A. Jull, in charge of poultry in- 

vestigutions of the United States De 

partment of Agriculture, one of the 

rauses of peor hatches has been the 

gse from year to yeur of pullets as 

breeders,   In a general sense Il is apparent 

that the hatchabllity of eggs depends 
upon the constitutional vigor of the 

breeding stock producing the eggs. If 

the breeders are healthy and vigorous 

and are kept in comfortable quarters, 

then the eggs should hatch well, pro- 

viding the methods of incubation have | 

been satisfactory. Taking the coun- | 

try as a whole, however, Doctor Jull | 
believes that the hatehing results from 

are not as good 

Pullels as Dreeders. 

The use of pullets as breeders may 
in following | 

ee of using puliets 

the 

The practi 

In this way hiatch- 

because the | 
of Immature birds, 

are affected 

of constitutional vigor pos- 

birds, Moreover, 

nsually+lay a smaller | 

Since the size 

older all | 

birds as pullets 

erable extent upon the size of the egg 

producing the chick, it Is obvious that, 

lnrger chicks sre produced 

the eggs of yearlings, Then | 

it has been a matter of common 

among poultrrmmen that 

chicks from rlings are usually 

and grow better than the | 

! the 

stronger 

yeu 

influence of Feeding. 

Another very Important 

tention ig the lufluence of forced feed 

ing on hatchablilty. Many fibcks 

pullets fed heavily throughout the 

fall and to induce heavy 
then hatching 

pullets are 

This is | 

Doctor 

of 

are 

winter 

and 

% from 

egR 
in the 

season the egy thesq 

ysed for incubation purposes 

a questionable practice, says 

Jull, since heavy egg production 

heavy strain upon the stamina of the | 

hen and the eggs from hirds that have 

heavily are very apt be 

in hatching quality Finally, 

that all factors point 

of the use of yearling | 

i= a 

to 

thw 
would seem 

From April Until Winter | 
the growing tree fruits | 

peaches, pears and cherries 

there are two, periods when 

may be all lowell to Interfere with the 

orchard work if there is to be success 

says Rural New Yorker Through | 

April, May and June the various op 

erations of plowing. spraying and cul 

be dene at 

Other work may be run in he 

In | 

In of such 

the proper 

times 

tween, but these have the first call 

ple thinning should he done in July | 
to be of great value, although it wil 

have some effect if done later, provid. 

od weather conditions are right. Ahout 

the first of September Bartieft pears 

From the middie of 

until late In October | 

peaches must be handled as they | 

ripen, Kieffer pears must be picked | 

just when Baldwin apples are In best | 
condition to handle. From the middie | 
of Beptember until about the middie of 
November the apple erop must be har. 
veated, whether anything else is done 

or not. If Duchess apples are grown 

this period is about two weeks longer, 

It will be seen that pegches and Kief- 

Yer pears do not work In well with a | 
large apple orchard, and in practice 
they prove to he a very great nuikance, 
Cherries, Bartlett pears and apples 
work together very well. Where there | 

Is a market rospberries will work Into | 

this combination. The growing of bay, | 
onts, wheat and corn will ll the gaps | 
and make practically a complete hurry 

time from April until winter sets In 
(usually the latter part of December). 

————— 

Fight on Tuberculosis 
Is Progressing Rapidly 

Nearly 5,000000 cattle are under 
supervision for the eradication of eat. 
tle tuberculosin, according to a state. 
ment of the status of the work Just is 
sued by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. A total of 661,200 ent- 
tie, Including both beef and dairy 
breeds, are In fully accredited herds, 

while nearly 3,000,000 more have sne- 
cessfully passed the first test in the 
process of becoming accredited. There 
i¢ a walting lst of more than 145,000 
herds that will be, tested as soon as 
federal and state veterinary inspectors 
ean get to them 

September 

Soy Beans Quite Useful 
Legume for Any Farmer 

Soy beans were growin on over 5. 

M00 farms for the first time in 1022 or 
the method of cultivation modified, ac. 
cording to reports to the United States 
Department of Agriculture. throvgh 
the efforts of co-operative agricultural 
extension workars to extend the nse of 
this legume ne a green mannre for ine 
ereasing soll fertility snd nn protein 
supplement for live stock feeding.   

| few 

| to grow legumes to the fullest e 

| Remember 
| erease 
| protein and mineral 

1 #0 much grain, 

{ wheat bran, 

ins a part of 

| is folly eqnal 

i not be made 
matter to | 

{in May 
i or® 

siens 

| are grown, 
! produce 

it | 
te | 

i aw on 

| department of dairy hus 

{ mendous strain 

| period she must be fed a ration that | 

Twill body as | 

{ well 

Ap- | 

i not 

Legumes Keep Up 
Milk Production 

Crops Also Increase Soil 

Ir ertility. 

Dalry farmers are learning 
and more euch year how much 
are dependent upon the legumes. [It 

is a fact that no section Is n success: 

ful producer of milk, birtterygnd 

some of the clove or cheese until 

allied crops have become abundant, 

Cows will keep up their milk produc- 
tion during the winter when fed 
legumes with a small 

‘Half the amount of grain seems 
answer the purpose when the animals | 
are changed froin a cheaper roughage 

to the clover, 

cattle should pl 

xtent 

in 

supply 

larger 

head of dairy 

the 

ity 

that 

ferti 

legumes nigo 

and they 

mutter, in 

any other form 

soll 

percentage than 

roughage, 

Tests made at the experimental 

farms show that the farmer with plen- | ! 
clover Wm | ty of soy bean hay, alfalfa or 

his barns will not have to dig 

and still will lose 

ing in the way of product Leg 

largely take the place of hig! 

concentiates like wl] menl 

thus lowering the 

producing milk. Dalrymen with silage 

and legume roughage can go light on 

grain and 1 

the miik or cream check 

If legumex are not 
winter, 

edy the d¢ 

Soy beans 

everywhere 

flown for 

noth 

fon, INOS 

cottonse an 
cost 

arrives, 

avalinble 

fect 

are heing grown 

vith uccexs, clover 

some will grow on 

with treatment, alfalfa 

more difficult proposition, hut 

bilities should be tried out before 

ure ig admitted, Alfalfa has been con 

giddered the hest of 

have proved 

’ 

variety any 

proper is a 

fall 

the legumes, 

that 

the ration for dairy 

Clover and alfalfa ean 

to produce a crop of hay 
year, hut soy beans planted 

should yield at least two tons 

If clover 

experiments clover 

COW 

the first 

HAY per Acre next 

and alfalfa are not grown on the 

should be taken 

to the defect 

quire liming before the legumes can he 

successfully grown There 

farms, on which a few 

but which are all 

these crops 

given the chance 

summer 

farm, 

dein 

solls 

without 

retaedy Nome re 

are piso 

many 

1a 

if 

ready 

abundantly 

Proper F eeding Duri ing 

the Time & Cow Is Dry 
it is false ecopomy to keep a good 

dry corn fodder, jus! because 

she i» dry, and will not freshen for a 

few weeks, specialists from the 

handry of the 

state agricultural college 

'roper feeding 

RY 

during the time a 

| cow is dry will have a great effect on 

nothing | her milk flow during the fvllowing iac 

tation period. When a cow is carrying 

a calf and is producing a 

tity of milk, 

large quan 

she is under such a tre 

that during her res! 

allow her to build her 

ar nourish the ealf 

Rome cows have an tendency to milk 

nearly up to the date of freshening. 

and it ia often a belief tha: they can. 

he Oried off for a =aificient rest 

period Gxpert herdsmen, 

find that no Injury resuits from dry. 

ing up a cow which g 

five to eight quarts dally 

ing a day 

and the animal then partly wilked out 

after skipping an entira day 

Equal paris hy weight of hominy. 

ofl meal, bran and ground oats make 
a good ration for a dry cow. The cow 

should receive enough of ‘his ration 

to keep her constantly gaining in flesh 

until calving time. Just before she 

freshens, It may be necessary to feed 

oil meal and bran only. If the udder 

shows Inflammation, feed Liran alone 

for a week hefore calving time, 

Partnership Bulls Will 
Make Profitable Return 

Herd sires owned cooperatively do 
not tend to spread contagious abortion, 

ns ix sometimes supposed, say the ani 

mnl men at the New York State Cal. 

lege of Agriculture at Ithaca. In meny 

parts of New York two or three men 
who live near together and think alike 

about the proper breed and handling 
of herd sires have hought them to. 

gether and bettered thelr herds at 
comparatively small expense. Many 
New York farmers have hought co-op 

eratively, say the college workers, 
Bulls bought In this way have proved 
better herd <ires than individual farm. 
ers cotild have gotten in any other way 

and each farmer has pald less than the 
cost of an inferior animal, The result 

kas been bigger milk checks and more 
valuable herds. 

f one milk 

Formaldehyde Treatment 
for Smutty Wheat Seed 

Wheat weed which has smut shoold 
be treated after It hax heen carefully 
funned, using the formaldehydegprin 
kling method, This consists of mixing 
one pint of full strength formaldehyde 
with 40 gullonk of water for treating 
50 bushels of wheat, The solution is 
appited by menng of a sprinkiing ean 
The sem! is covered] over night, after 

which it ie rendy for planting, Treat. 
od seed shnuhi nat he planted fn dry 
Soll, The rite of planting should he 
Inerensed about one-half peck to the 
LCT. g 

i i 

” 

more | 

they 

  grain ration. ! 

10 i 

alfalfa or soy bean hay. | 

These homegrown feeds are an boon to | 

the dalryman and every farmer with a | 

an 

of | 

priced | 

of | 

ye little out of pocket when | 

this | 

plans should be made to rem- | 
before another winter, | 

almost | 
0H | 

soll | 

its possi. | 

but § 

legumes | 

however, | 

iver 4< much as | 

i= omitted for syveral davs | 

| porrected 

| delightful on the hair: 
| stimulating tonic-—<not sticky or greasy ! 

  

  

- 

In constipation, say int   
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation 

Laxatives and cathartics do not over- 

come constipation, says a noted au. 

thority, but by their continued use 

tend only to aggravate the condition 

and often lead to permanent injury. 

Medical science, through knowledge of 

the intestinal tract gained by X-ray ob- 

servation, has found at last in Jubrica- 

tion a means of 

The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and 

softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its 

Your bath goss 
only skin-deep. 

tion. 

passage out of the bod 

ternal cleanliness. 

Nujol is not a laxative 

used 

physicians throughout 

ternal cleanliness. 

  

Internal cleanliness 
protects against disease 

‘T is but a step from those immediate results 

of constipation —headache, heaviness, loss of 

appetite—to serious disease. Such minor ailments 

are a warning that poisons from food waste are 

flooding your body. Keep clean internally. 

primary cause of more than three-quarters of 

all illness including the gravest diseases of life. 

in leading hospitals and is prescribed by 

Don’t give disezse a start. Adopt this habit of in 
Nujol is not a medicine. Like 

pure water, it is harmless. Take Nujol as regu- 

larly as you brush your teeth or wash your face. 

For sale by all druggists. 

Nujol 
For Internal Cleanliness 

estina? specialists, lies the 

overcoming constipa- 

yv. Thus Nujol brings in- 

and cannot gripe. Nujol is 

the world. 

REG US. PAY OFF   
  

HE HAD NO APPETITE 
WAS AL 

Norfolk Man Found Nothing To 

Help Him Until He Took 

Earle's Hypo-Cod 

Mr. Clinton Williams of 
Ann Bt, Norfolk, Va, writes 
had been feeling miserable 

some time and had taken a great 
many different kinds of medicine, 

and nothing seemed to do me any | refreshed in the morning. 
| better all good. 1 had no appetite; had 

frightful headaches and was subd 
ject to dizzy spells. In 
ing I would get up feeling slug: 

gish and after every meal 
stomach would give me a lot of 
trouble. 1 was losing weight and | 
strength and feeling worse every 

day 
get Hypo Cod as she knew it would 
straighten me out After taking 
one bottle I feit so much beiter 

is Merciless 

nngsilant’ 

Time 

“Time is 

“Howza1 ¥” 

“It tells on 8 woman” 

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS : 
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL 

35.Cent "Danderine” Does Wonders for 

Lifeless, Neglected Hair. 

A gleamy muss 

ef luxuriant hair 
full of gloss, lus 

ter and life short- 

iy follows a genu- 

{ health 

i disappeared and 

1403 | 

“Ii more 
for! 

my {li 

One day my niece told me to 

L RUN DOWN 
d niter 

tter 

for 

that I got another batt e and 
taking it | find myself in be 

than [I have been in 
All my headaches have 

I do not know 

what it is to have a dizzy spell any 
My appetite is fine and 1 

have Increased four pounds In 
weight and an still gaining. I can 

now sleep and wake up rested and 
Iam in 

than 1 

Hypo- 

years 

around health 

have been in for years’ 

the morn | Cod is easy and pleasant to lake 

and has a most delightful wine 

ke flavor. If you are run-down 

and weak and in ill health get 

a bottie of Hypo-Cod today from 

| your druggist or send $1 to The 

Earle Chemical Co. of Wheeling 

IW. Va for a full sized bottle to 

{be sent you prepaid Aflvertise: 

{ment 

} A womy 

Nervous 

0's nerves often nmke a man 

if Worms or Tepeworsn persist In 
system, See the ren! vermifuge, Dr Prery 
"Dead Shot Only 58 cents at your drug 

gist or 272 Pearl Be NY Adv 

but little here 

about half 

or 

w 

Man 

and he 

amount 

below - 

that 

wants 

usually gets 

  

ine toning up of | 
neglected scalps 

with dependable 
*Danderine.” 

Falling hair, 
itching scalp and | 

is | 

dry. | 

the dandruff 
immediately. Thin, 

wispy or fadiag Lair is quickly invigo- 
rated, taking on new strength, coior 
and youthful beauty. “Danderine” is 

a refreshing, | 

Any drug 4 store. ~=Advertisement. 

Their Secret, 

Family Physician~<I'm afraid you've | 

been eating too much cake and candy. | 
Let me sce your tongue 

Little Bess (perkily)—Oh, 
look at it, but it won't tell 

Guticura for Bore Hands. 
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds 
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu 
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus 
Ointment with tissne paper. This is 
only one of the things Cuticura will do 
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 

for all toilet purposes. Advertisement, 

: 

you can 

No one pursues hraing as he does 
the acquisition of wealth, because it 

is futile, 
  

0; Br h's 
AR Sd phd 
Fra CODES TARY 

OheBIG 25¢CAN 
GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
niekly relieves the 
BE paroxyeams, 

distress 
Used for 

5 years and result of lo 
experience treatment 
throat and In 1 
Dr. J. BR. Guild. ARER TRIA 
BOX, on Asthma, (te 
causes, treatment, etc. sent 

he a 8. 
aragiists. + B. “Guid Co. Box 71. Rurer wu 

flavor. A sure relief for coughs, 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 
in your mouth at bedtime. 
Always keep & box on hand. 

Shin B BRons so oye L DROPS ac  


